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Key Takeaways Market Snapshots 
 

• US stocks kicked off the week on a mixed note. The Dow  

Jones added 358pts or 1.3%, the S&P500 w as only slightly 

higher by 0.3% as investors shed tech stocks. NASDAQ 

retreated by 0.4%.  Gains w ere led by the energy and 

industrial shares; Investors continued to eye a potential 

stimulus deal at Capitol Hill after Trump signed four executive 

orders over the w eekend to extend aids to the unemployed, 

and w ere unfazed by Chinese sanction of 11 American 

individuals. European equities closed higher w hile Asian 

markets saw  mixed performances.  

 

• Treasury yields increased slightly (0.2-2bps) across the 

curve overnight; 10Y UST yield rose by 1bps to 0.576%. 

Gold futures rebounded by 0.7% to $2024.4/ounce. Crude oils 

rallied -Brent crude added 1.3% to near $45/barrel w hile WTI 

jumped by 1.7% to $41.94/barrel. Futures show  that Asian 

stocks are expected to open on a muted note today. Key data 

release today is the UK’s employment data.  

 

• On the data front, Singapore GDP contracted 13.2% YOY 

in 2Q, more than initially estimated. Eurozone Sentix Investor 

Confidence Index improved but remained negative in August. 

China CPI inflation accelerated and factory deflation 

continued. New  Zealand business confidence faltered and 

retail spending extended gain.  

 

• The dollar strengthened for the second session. Most G10 

currencies weakened against the greenback, save for CAD, 

GBP and NOK. The DXY rose nearly 0.2%. This brought the 

index to a high of 93.695, staying close to that level on 

Tuesday open.  

 

• USD/MYR picked up 0.2% to 4.1965 on Monday. The pair 

remained oversold and further consolidation in the USD w ill 

likely keep it in rangebound mode, limiting any upside.   
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Up Next 
Date Ev ent Prior 

11/08 AU NAB Business Conf idence (Jul) 1 

 UK Jobless Claims Change (Jul) -28.1k 

 UK ILO Unemploy ment Rate 3Mths (Jun) 3.90% 

 EU ZEW Surv ey  Expectations (Aug) 59.6 

 US NFIB Small Business Optimism (Jul) 100.6 

 US PPI Final Demand MoM (Jul) -0.20% 

12/08 AU Westpac Consumer Conf  Index (Aug) 87.9 

 AU Wage Price Index YoY (2Q) 2.10% 

 NZ RBNZ Of f icial Cash Rate (12 Aug) 0.25% 

 UK Visible Trade Balance GBP/Mn (Jun) -£2805m 

 UK GDP QoQ (2Q P) -2.20% 

 UK Industrial Production MoM (Jun) 6.00% 

 JP Machine Tool Orders YoY (Jul P) -32.10% 

 EU Industrial Production SA MoM (Jun) 12.40% 

 US MBA Mortgage Applications (44050) -5.10% 

 US CPI YoY (Jul) 0.60% 

Source: Bloomberg 

Overnight Economic Data 

Eurozone                                      China                                     ➔         

New Zealand                              ➔  Singapore                                                        

Last Price  DoD % YTD %

Dow Jones Ind. 27,791.44            1.30 -2.62

S&P 500 3,360.47             0.27 4.01

FTSE 100 6,050.59             0.31 -19.78

Hang Seng 24,377.43            -0.63 -13.52

KLCI 1,571.66             -0.41 -1.08

STI 2,545.51             -0.53 -21.02

Dollar Index 93.58                  0.16 -2.91

WTI oil ($/bbl) 41.94                  1.75 -31.31

Brent oil ($/bbl) 44.99                  1.33 -31.83

Gold (S/oz) 2,024.40             0.71 32.91

CPO (RM/tonne) 2,855.50             -0.21 -5.62
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 Macroeconomics 

• Sentix investor confidence improved in August: The Sentix Inv estor 

Conf idence Index rose to -13.4 in August, f rom -18.2 in July  as economic 

recov ery  in the euro area is underway . This ref lects improv ement in the 

current situation index (-41.3 v s -49.5) while expectation, a gauge of  six 

economic sentiment six months f rom now, was roughly  at the same 

lev el. 

 

• China consumer prices accelerated, factory deflation continued: 

China consumer price inf lation beat expectation with a 2.7% YOY gain 

in July , f ollowing a 2.5% increase in June. This was largely  driv en by  the 

surge in f ood prices (+13.2% YOY) of  which prices of  pork rose nearly  

86% as f lood in the central and southern part of  China disrupted prices. 

Producer prices index meanwhile f ell 2.4% YOY in the sam e month 

(June: -3%), extending its current losing streak to 6-month long f ollowing 

a temporary  and minor gain in January . The def lationary  trend 

continued, spelling bad outlook f or industrial prof its as the economy  is in 

the process f rom recov ering f rom the pandemic shock.  

 

• Singapore GDP contracted more than initially estimated:  

Singapore’s f inal GDP print was worse than adv ance estimates. Growth 

contracted by  13.2% YOY (adv ance: -12.6%), f ollowing a 0.3% decline 

in 1Q. The result showed the challenging outlook f or Singapore in the 

months ahead as the outlook stay s grim. A recov ery  is likely  under way  

in 2H but f aces many  headwinds (e.g. poor external demand).  

 

• Mixed New Zealand data: 

− Preliminary  report shows that the ANZ Business Conf idence Index 

f ell sharply  to -42.4 in early  August, f rom -31.8 in July , af ter 

recording straight three months of  improv ement, of fering signs that 

businesses are still struggling to recov er f rom pandemic downturn 

despite successf ul containment of  the v irus. The Activ ity Outlook 

gauge f ell to -17 (Jul: -8.9).  

− In a separate note, New Zealand retail card spending rose 1.2% 

MOM in July , as spending normalized f ollowing the recov ery  in May  

(+79%) and Jun (+16.2%). The country  had went more than 100 

day s without local community  transmission of  Cov id-19.  

 

Forex  
 

 

MYR (Neutral) 

• USD/MYR picked up 0.2% to 4.1965 on Monday . The pair remained 

ov ersold f ollowing recent and f urther consolidation in the  USD  will  likely   

keep  it  in  rangebound  mode,  limiting  any  upside.  Factors supporting: 

Economic recov ery  

• Factors against: Risk av ersion, US-China relations, domestic politics, 

imposition of  second lockdown 

 

USD (Neutral Outlook over 1 Week Horizon) 

• USD gained on Monday , as DXY was up 0.15%. This brought the index to 

a high of  93.695, stay ing close to that lev el on Tuesday  open.  

• Factors supporting: Risk av ersion, US-China relations, stretched low 

DXY lev els 

• Factors against: Complacent markets, positiv e developments from global 

policy makers, poor US economy  

 

EUR (Neutral) 

• EUR/USD continued to come of f  on Tuesday  af ter the high on 6 August. 

Pair is now below 1.1750 af ter Monday ’s mov e downwards.  

• Factors supporting: Solid f iscal support on conf idence, recov ering 

economy  

• Factors against: Risk av ersion, 2nd wav e of  Covid-19 inf ections, stretched 

lev els. 
 

GBP (Neutral) 

• GBP/USD gained a little on Monday , with a modest gain compared to the 

USD. This helped alongside some outperf ormance compared to other G10 

currencies. This comes as Deputy  Gov ernor Dav e Ramsden said 

ov ernight that BOE may  step up QE if  needed.  

• Factors supporting: Breakthrough in news, USD weakness 

• Factors against: Risk av ersion, Brexit, twin def icits 

 

JPY (Neutral-to-Bullish) 

• USD/JPY was in a bid tone on Monday . Pair mov ed higher abov e the 106 

handle, registering a high of  106.20 on Monday .  

• Factors supporting: BOJ policy , risk av ersion, USD weakness 

• Factors against: Weak f undamentals 

 

AUD (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

• AUD/USD consolidated on Monday , around the 0.7160 lev el. This was off  

the 0.7243 high registered on 7 August.  

• Factors supporting: Current account, resilient economy  

• Factors against: Risk av ersion, 2nd wav e of  Cov id-19 inf ections, China-

Australia relations, stretched lev els 

 

SGD (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

• USD/SGD had a bid tone on Monday , registering a 1.3746 high in the 

process. Pair stay ed on the upside momentum as Singapore’s f inal GDP 

print stay ed poor.  

• Factors supporting: Fed v s. MAS policy , economic recov ery  

• Factors against: Risk av ersion, trade war, US-China 
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DISCLAIMER 

 

This report is f or information purposes only and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any 

particular recipient. The information contained herein does not constitute the provision of investment advice and is not intended as an offer or 

solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any of the financial instruments mentioned in this report and will not f orm the basis or a part of  

any  contract or commitment whatsoever. 

The inf ormation contained in this publication is derived from data obtained from sources believed by Hong Leong Bank Berhad (“HLBB”) to be 

reliable and in good f aith, but no warranties or guarantees, representations are made by HLBB with regard to the accuracy, completeness or 

suitability of the data. Any opinions expressed reflect the current judgment of the authors of the report and do not necessarily represent the opinion 

of  HLBB or any of the companies within the Hong Leong Bank Group (“HLB Group”). The opinions reflected herein may change without notice and 

the opinions do not necessarily correspond to the opinions of HLBB. HLBB does not have an obligation to amend, modify or update this report or 

to otherwise notify a reader or recipient thereof in the event that any matter stated herein, or any opinion, projection, forecast or estimate set forth 

herein, changes or subsequently becomes inaccurate.  

HLB Group, their directors, employees and representatives do not have any responsibility or liability to any person or recipient (whether by reason 

of  negligence, negligent misstatement or otherwise) arising from any statement, opinion or inf ormation, expressed or implied, ar ising out of, 

contained in or deriv ed from or omission from the reports or matter. HLBB may, to the extent permitted by law, buy, s ell or hold significantly long or 

short positions; act as investment and/or commercial bankers; be represented on the board of the issuers; and/or engage in ‘market making’ of 

securities mentioned herein. The past performance of financial instruments is not indicative of future results. Whilst every effort is made to ensure 

that statements of facts made in this report are accurate, all estimates, projections, forecasts, expressions of opinion and other subjective judgments 

contained in this report are based on assumptions considered to be reasonable as of the date of the document in which they are contained and 

must not be construed as a representation that the matters referred to therein will occur.  Any projections or forecasts mentioned in this report may 

not be achiev ed due to multiple risk factors including without limitation market volatility, sector volatility, corporate actions, the unavailability of 

complete and accurate information. No assurance can be giv en that any opinion described herein would y ield f avorable investment results. 

Recipients who are not market professional or institutional investor customer of HLBB should seek the advice of their independent financial advisor 

prior to taking any  investment decision based on the recommendations in this report.  

HLBB may  provide hyperlinks to websites of entities mentioned in this report, however the inclusion of a link does not imply that HLBB endorses, 

recommends or approves any material on the linked page or accessible from it. Such linked websites are accessed entirely at your own risk. HLBB 

does not accept responsibility whatsoever for any such material, nor for consequences of its use.  

This report is not directed to, or intended f or distribution to or use by , any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of  or located in any  state, 

country  or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation. This report is for the use 

of  the addressees only and may not be redistributed, reproduced or passed on to any other person or published, in part or in whole, for any purpose, 

without the prior, written consent of HLBB. The manner of distributing this report may be restricted by law or regulation in certain countries. Persons 

into whose possession this report may come are required to inform themselves about and to observe such restrictions. By accepting this report, a 

recipient hereof agrees to be bound by the foregoing limitations. 
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